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2.

Why is legislation of this type needed?

8.

How many new FTP's will Interior need to administer the
provisions of this bill?

9.

What other Federal programs are now available whicih can
or, do provide services to Indians in the following
areas:

What is the problem and what has caused i. t? Is it the'
result of well meaning but misdirected state and/or local
social service agencies and workers who think they are
serving the best interests of the children but simply
dc not understand the problem from an Indian perspective?
Or, are public welfare agencies consciously trying to
break down Indian family units, traditions, customs,
etc? Or, do tribes feel that they are being left out
of an important process which inpacts upon their lives,
customs and traditions and thus desire a greater say
in what transpires?

3.

Is quantifiable data available which will give some
idea of the scope of the problem - i.e., number of
cases per year (on and off reservation); specific states,
counties, tribes or. reservations where the problem seems
to be more severe than others; comparative data on ,the
numbers and types of Indian child placements as compared
to the general population?

4.

Do the provisions of the bill adequately protect the
health and welfare of Indian children? Do the procedural
delays of tribal notification, especially in cases
involving children who do not live on reservations,
create the potential for greater harm than good to the
children involved?

5.

What reasons are there for providing legislation such
as this for Indians and not for other ethnic or minority
groups who may feel that they also need special assistance
in the area of family development and special recognition of their unique culture and traditions?

6.

If Interior becomes involved in implementing the provisions
of this bill, what other special social service programs
for Indians are likely to be demanded of the Depart~~t
over the next few years?
-.'---- ----.. ..-----'

7.

Is this legislation likely to cause more or less friction
between Indians and state and 102al governments? Explain.

i

- home

i~provement8i

- family development services similar to those
identified in Sec. 202(a);
- facilities construction programs which could be
used to build family deve16pment centers; and
- l~gaiservices?
,10.

11.

Would it not be more appropriate for a bill such as this
to be administered by another Federal agency such as
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare? If
not, why?
What justification is there for the retroactive provisions
of the bill contained in Sec. 204(a)?

•
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didn't really want to be bothered, and didn't like to have to travel
POST OFFICE BOX '118

a

to the reservation.

TAHOLAH. WASHINGTON 985870 TELEPHONE 1206) 276·4446

I let the court know that Quinault social services was operational.
It took approximately 1 year, but we established our credibility with

Lhe court, primarily (Grays Harbor and Jefferson) The Courts gave
Quinault social service joint supervision with D.S.H.S. of all cases

QUINAULT NATION STATEMENT

because we were doing a better job.
Advantages

The Quinault reservation, located on the west coast of the state

of Washington has approximately 1600 residents. The larger village,
Taholah, is located in Grays Harbor county. The smaller village Queets
is located in Jefferson county. , The village Taholah is located 45 miles
from the Grays Harbor Department of Social and Health services.

Queets

1.

Can be innovative

2.

Not restticted by agency rules, regulations and meaningless

3.

All Quinault children are placed in Quinault foster homes.

4.

Foster home recruitment has increased licensed foster homes

forms.

is located 90 miles from the Jefferson county Department of Social and
Health services. The one BIA social worker is limited to administrative
duties 45 miles away and provides no direct social services.

Due to the geographic isolation, and the impractical, unrealistic

from 7 to 31.

services provided Quinault Indians, by non-Indian caseworkers the Quinault

tribe has suffered the loss of many children.

I will not burdon you with

the many heart-breaking stories that testify to the feelings of bitterness

5.

52 Quinault children have been returned from foster care to
the natural parent.

6.

All juvenile cases are referred back to Quinault social s erv Lcea

7.

General over-all attitude change of community.

8.

Washington Administrative Code (W.A.C.) was a1IlIIlended October
27, 1976 to address Indian child welfare standards in Wash-

9.

There have been no Quinault children adopted during the past

and dispair suffered by Quinault Indians.
These facts were testified to in April 1974.

Senate Bill 1214 is the

for disposition.

first attempt being made to correct this injustice.

The negative assimulation oriented services provided by distant obscure
government state and county agencies must cease.

can best be

provi~ed

Social services for Indians

by Indians.

One may argue that Indians are not qualified or do not have enough
education. I maintain that any Indian can provide more relavent service

than any non-Indian with a P.H.D.
example.

The Quinault Nation is a present day

The Quinault Nation developed a tribal social service department approximately five years ago.

All caseworkers are paraprofessionals.

This is automatic now.

They

started out with the most important ingrediant required by any social worker
to deal with Indian Child Welfare problems. They are Indian and they know
what the problems are because they have lived with them all their lives.
Staff conSists of a director (myself) and 5 caseworkers that I have
trained. They have had additional workshops and are provided on-going
staff development.

Quinault Indian social service staff provides all child welfare services
to Quinault people or any other persons requesting such service.

Washington is a PL 280, and you are probably wondering, how this coordinates with state and county services. It wasn't easy. We just did it.
The state caseworker accused us of stealing "our Indians" even though they

ington state.

Disadvant~g~~ years.

~ (p,l-, ~~-2.l?O).

I.

Jurisdictional problems

2.

~
Much energy is spent explaining f\arguing Indian values with
state employees.

3.

No assurance of money to keep program operating on a continuing

basis.
Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
Goldie M. Denney
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STATEMENT OF VIRGINIA Q. BAUSCH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CHILD PSYCHIATRY
Ms. BAUSCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Virginia Q. Bausch. I am executive director of the
American Academy of Child Psychiatry.
I realize the time thi~ morning. is limIted. I would ask that my entire
prepared statement be included in the record. The statement contains
a number of very specific recommendations.
. We applaud the overall thrust of the child placement standards in
tlt~e I. These es~ablish; clear g:Iidelines safeguarding the interests of
children and. their families, while respectmg the very great importance
of cultural ties, Our concer~s ab<:mt such matters were expressed in the
hea!Ipgs before this committee in April 1974, and later in an official
posI~lOn sta~ment of the American Academy of Child Psychiatry.
Copies of this statement have also been submitted.
'Ye are extr~mely pleased with the general intentions in title II of
settmg ~p family deve!opme!lt programs. We are delighted to see the
emphasis on encouragmg tribal groups themselves to establish such
programs. Our academy, along. with several other national groups,
recently sponsored a conference m Bottle Hollow, Utah, on child welfare Issues. The conference addressed itself to the unique developmental needs of American Indian children and how many programs
have adapted themselves to meet these needs.
10>
.We. all ca~e away enthused about the competence, wisdom, and ereative innovativeness of certain programs established by tribes throughout the country. But we were also made more aware of the need for
fiscal encouragement of and technical assistance to tribal groups less
advanced in the development o~ these programs.
Chairman AnOUREZK. May I interrupt you at this point? I have to
go to a markup session in the Judiciary Committee on a bill that I
am sponsoring. I have to be there or it is going to fail.
Senator Hatfield will be here in about 2 minutes. I want to recess
the hearings for just 5 minutes until he gets here to continue them.
Then, when I am finished, I will come back.
I am very sorry to have to do this. This spring we reorganized the
Se~at.e so that. Senators would not have to be in two places at once.
ThIS IS the logical result of that great reorganization effort.
I want to apologize for interupting you, but I have to be there. If
I am not there, the bill is not going to pass. Excuse me.
[Recess taken.]
Senator HATFIELD [acting chairman]. The hearings will be in order.
. May I suggest ~hat no one read their statement, hut, rather, highlight and summarize the statements. We will include the statement as
you present it in full in the record. ~iVe have a number of other people to be heard this morning. In order to conserve time I would ask
you to pl~ase summarize y~ur prepared statements or highlight them
as you WIsh. We WIll then include the full prepared statement in the
record.
Please continue, Ms. Bausch.
Ms. BAUSCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.The l?aj?r .e0,ncernof the American Academy of Child Psychiatry
WIth this bill IS m the Implementation of the act. It is the impression of
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our committee-which consists of many Indian consultants as well as
child psychiatrists with experience in working with Indian familiesthat the track record of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in matters of
child welfare and child mental health is not sparkling. This morning's
discussion highlights their lack of concern.
.
It is, therefore, with mixed feelings that we sense a recent awakening
of interest in this matter with the Bureau. Such interest may be wonderful. But we question the Bureau's ability to accept and carry out
Congress' mandate. We realize the reasons are complex; but the wellknown placement rates of Indian children, as compared with nonIndian children, says something very significant.
Indian children are placed at a rate 20 times that of Anglo children.
It seems to us that there has been a lack of leadership and sensitivity
within the Bureau to matters of child development and children welfare. We realize that the Bureau is not alone here. But we do wonder
if there might be more viable alternatives for the implementation of
the spirit of this bill.
The American Academy of Child Psychiatry stands ready to assist
the Congress and the Bureau in promoting the welfare of Indian
children.
If you have any questions, I would be happy to answer them.
Senator HATFIELD. Thank you, Ms. Bausch.
The committee will reserve the right to submit questions at a later
time in writing that may arise in the course of the hearings.
We appreciate the opportunity to hear from you today.
Ms. BAUSCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HATFIELD. Your entire prepared statement and the statement from the American Academy of Child Psychiatry, to which you
referred, will be inserted in the record, without objection.
[Material follows:]
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lists specific services included within Indim familieo development

Auaust 4, 1977

programs, implying that only those oervices constitute such prolrams.
There i8 a need to allow for the clivereity and creative ingenuity

rESTDI>!lY

or TIll

AMERICAN ACADBK'l OJ' CHILD PSYCHIATRY

BlJ'OllB TIll SBHATB SELECT COMMI'l'TBB ON INDIAN AlFAUS

of Indian sroups iD c!evising programs moat useful within their own
culture.

Thus, we eU88est that the wording on 11nes 24 and 2S be

changecl to:

"may include. but not be limited to, soma or .al1 of the

following features."
Mr.' ChaitIII8D md Melllben of the Select ColIIIII1ttee on Intim

Affaire, I
Acad~

lIIII

Virsinia Q. Bausch, Executive Director of the Alllericm

TREATMENT ADDED •••• On page lS, of the same section, we'd 11ke
.to add "and treatment of" in saction 4, line 9, as the term "counselling"

of Child Paychiatry.
1&

Tha MOl applaucla the concema of the Souate Selact ColDittee
on Iudim Affaire about probl... effectiu8 the welfare of Iuclian
children mcl wa consratulate the drafters of thia particular bill
in attemptins to provide the framework by which a1SD1f1cant chasea
coulcl C01ll8 about for Indic' familia. The over-all intantioDll
.,
aDd recommendatioua of Seute Bill 1214 are commendable.
We woulcl, however, like to share a01ll8 c _ t a ancl sussestioua
with you.

We will firet enlllD8rate specific rec_datioue IlUd

later focua ~n our major concem about the acIm1u1atration of the
prosrm:a.

ALREADY PLACED CHILDREN•••• On pale 19, there is the potential'
questioning md possible disruption of long established relationships
with adoptive or foster parents whsn the Secretary is in power to
review all placements made up to 16 years prior to the effective
dats of this act.

Considerable 'clinical discretion is needed in

such reviewe eo that a second wrong

The len8l'al clinical

uoe of thil term ulual1y implie. biololical parenta.

We IUlleit the

uoe of the teme ''biololical parenta, adoptive parenti, or foater
parenta" would clarify inteutioua.
RESBRVATION DBVBLOPMBNT PllOOlWl.... On pale 14, aection 202,

1&

not brought about.

For exalllPle,

the original grounds for placement may have been i~adequate or even
UD1awfu1ly cartied out.

But any further change must consicler what is

to the beat interest of the child.
about this matter, we neverthe1esa

NATURAL PAllEIl'lS •••• On pale S, in the aaction on clefinitiona, we
believe the tem "utural parenta" 18 confuaiu8.

vegue, and may not include specific therapy.

While we have been reassured
want~to

lIIIIPhasize the need for

carsful study by an appropriate group.
We applaud the overall thrust of the child placement atandards
in Title I.

Thesa eatablish clear suidelinea safesuardins the iDterests

of children and their families, while reepect1ns the very srellt importance
of cultural ties.

OUr concems about such matters wera ezprelllled in
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the hearings of this Committee in April, 1974 and later in an official

It is the impression of our committee (which consists of many Indian

position statement of the American Academy of Child Psychiatry issued

consu1t~ts

in January, 1975.

with Indian families) that the track record of the Bureau of Indian

Copies of thia statement are attached.

We are extremely p1eesed with the general intentions in Title II
of setting up family development progr81118.

We ere delighted to see

as well as child psychiatrists with experience in working

Affairs in matters of child welfare and child mental health is llOt
sparkling I

It is, therefore, with mixed feelings that we sense a

the emphasis on encouraging tribal groups themselves to establish such

recent awakening of interests in th:l.s matter within the Bureau.

programs.

interests may be wonderful.

Our Academy, along with several other national groups,

recently sponsored a conference in Bottle Hollow, Utsh"on child

accept and carry out Congress' mandate.

welfare issues.

complex but the well-known placement rates of Indian children, as

The conference addressed itself to the unique

developmental naeds of American Indian children and how many programs
have adapted themse1vss to meet these needs.

We all came away

Such

But we question the Bureau's ability to
We realize the reasons are

compared with non-Indian children, says somethillll very significant.
Indian children are placed at a rate 20 times that of Anglo children.

enthuaed about the compatence, wisdom and creative innovativenese of

It seams to us that there has been a lack of leadership and sensitivity

certain progr81118 established by tribes throughout the country.

within the Bureau to mattera of child deva10pment and child welfare.

But

we were also made more aware of the need for fieca1 encouragement of

We realize that the Bureau is not alone here.

and technical assistance to tribal groups less advanced in the

there might be more viable alternatives for the implementation of

dave10pment of such programs.

the spirit of th:l.s bill.

In regard to the need for technical assistanc~ we would hope
that provision 'be made for establishing a consulting group made up of
Indian people experienced with'programs a~d who could be ca11sd upon
to assist tribee and urban groups in e8tablishing their own family
development programs.

This bill gives much responsibility to tribes

but it must be recognized that technical assistance should be available
if a tribe desires it.
Our major concern, however, is the impl_tet:Lon of this act.

But we do wonder if

The MCP stands ready to assist the Congress !md the Bureau in
promoting the welfare of Indian children.
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PLACEMEN~

Ac.d~

of Child ',ychi.try

OF AMERICAN INDIAN CHILDREN --

~HB

NEED FOR CHANGE
e-

Eaoh state in the United Stat., has a .tatute wbich alloW.
its agent (usllel1y the .:luvenUe or 'fwly court) to

in~4e

into

the privacy of a flllD11y . and to consider ,eparatinlJ
the child
,
frOlll hi./her fuily.

OrdinarUy th18 IIi1lJht occur whenl
~en

1)

the child hal

involved in delinquent act"

2)

the ohUd 18 dependent or abandoned, i ••• bas no
recognized or legally appointed guardian,

3)

the child i ' n.gl.ct.d, L ••·., hi. ne.d. are not
b.ing awit by theflllD11y,

4)
'rIIZ PLACl!:IIEN'r

or

or the ohild :i.s abu,ed, i ••• , i.

AMERICAN INDIAN CHIUlRZll---'1'III!l NUll FOa CJWIGZ

~ing

hun in

h18/her family.

AMERICAN ACllDBMY or CHILD PSYCHIATRY

1800

a

The professed prinoipl. whioh govern. in such ca.e. has

Street, N.If., SUite 904

lIaahington, D.C.

20009

gen.rally

.

~

..

~.n ~e

quest. for -t.he best. int..re.t.. of the child-.

Thia principle hal few .t.andards or crLt.lPria all.ociat.edwith it
:" ".

to guide it. interpretation.

variations in the way individual state
Cu1 E. Mindell, M.D.

Alan Gurwitt, M.D.

int~ ~~~cl~:i.oe.1: Tbia,

I.

A. a consequence there are wi4e
agents or courts put. it.

in t.urn, allows and perhaps .ncourage.

sooiety'. agent't.o fall back on his personal value. and moral
syst.em in .valu.t.ing the ohild rearing of any partioular fuily
"

who oomes

~fore

him.

~hu.,

the jUdge (.ocial worker, probat.ion

offioer) make. 80me det.ermination of the ohild'. needs and family'.
I'

abUit.Y·' to meet, those need..

•

This ••tilllate, h~ever, mal' be based'

on. h~~,_ ~,in~~~Ul ol~..'values Whioh oan

differ

radioally frOll

the cUlt.ure of the child and the value. of his 'flllllily.

Moreover,
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the less powerful the family, 'the greater the likelihooa of the

is quite likely that the continuation of these practices today will
h~ve

state's 'benevolent' ,intrusion (especially when there are few
standard8 and no 8y~.t_tiC review -of 'judpents) Fo~

'8amea

the same destructive impact.
It is

b~tta~

Ultimately the me88age is the

for Indian 'children to be reared by others

than by their;parents or their own peopl•• 3 The c~plex issues

a long ,time' stata and federal,government agents ha¥e

,-

"

intrUded regularly 1ntll the families, of J\lUdcan'lndians, puUo-

relating

ularly th08e living on reservations.· This intrusion ocous iA

by the American Psychiatric As80ciations'. Task Force on Indian
Affair8.

four arsa8a
1)

where a chillS 18 'beld 'to b~ lSependent-abandonech

2)

where a child is considerelS

3)

when a child is considerelS cteliJ14\lent,

4)

and for another reason

til be

In regard

til

communities.

the

til,

send

the ~aln.tream of Ame~ican life.

This action 18 being, taken"b~sta~d
...... ... volun'

fo~

tealOnl

of dependency-abandonment or neglect.
The Association on American Indian Affairs aSBertB that theBs

chil~en

practices have reBulted in the wholesale, and often unwarranted,

a•. young as six year.

This had formerly been wi~espread

praotioe, with the overt aim of

foou8 here on the fact that today .l\lIlerican

tary agencies an4 some religious groups, o8tenaibly,

Bureau of Indian Affairs (B.I .A., part of the Department C!f the
a distant boarding sohool.

to

Indian children are regularly re.oved trom their families and

the last mentioned, ,on .CIIIle reservations, the

Interior) has made it policy

Their view8 are expressed in an editoriai'in the American

We would like

neglected,

altovether~ to . .et

the B.I;A. boarding 8Choo18 have recently been addres8ed

Journal of P8YChiatry.4

ohild's -eduoational- needs.

til

to

-helping,~ ~ndlan

removal ot Indian children from their homes, reservations and
people. S,6

The figures are ala~ng. In the state of Soutb

Dakota, on a per capita ba8is,

ohildren ental'

approxi~~tely

16 timeB as

Indian children as white children are living in foster

How, supposedly, the practice

~any

h~es.

In

is oonfinelS to regione where other' elSuca~ionaloppor~unitieshave

Montana, the rate iB 13 times the national foster home placement

not developed, where there are difficult hOlle situations, or where

rate.

behavior has been deviant.

home placement is 5 times greater than for non-Indian children.?

.

has had a deva8taUng
children. 2

.

In the past, this e4uoatiopal praotioe •

effe~t ~,seV8ral venerations

It,ha~"affected

-":

t.heir family life,

ot

~eir

I~dian

In the United States, one

na1;iV8 oul-

ture, their sen8e ot identity, and their parenting abilitie..

In Minnesota, among the Indian children, the rate of foster

It

of his home ot origin.

~

every 200 children lives outsids

In North Dakota, South Dakota and Nebraao

one in every nine Indian children are in foater home8, adoptive
homes, in8titutions or boarding facilitie8.

. -There ar~·a~pro.1mately 800,000 ~riCl~'ln~ian. ~ abo~t 500,000
live, :on a 're.ervation.

Indian children in

'these 8tate8 are withdrawn from their hc'm.a at a rata of 20 times
the national average. S In Minneso~ during 1971-U72, one 'in every
-3-
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particularly, on actively proselytizing religious group.,

seven Indian children was in placement outside of their own home.
(there were about 1,413 Indian childr.n under 18 in adoptive pl.c.-

such as the Mormon
2.

~hurch.

Alternativ•• to plac.m.nt are either not available, not thouvht

ment while there were 241 Indian children und.r 18 in fo.t.r care).

of, or are inaccessible for v~ried reasons. ; Pamili.s whioh

Ninety-on. p.r cent of the adoptions were in non-Indian home... In
a surv.y of 16 stat.s, "approxi mate 1y 85' 0 f al l Indian children ih
.
7
foster care are placed in non-Indian hom••• •

have become disorganized or have had difficulti.s in proViding for the needs of their childr.n are usually well
known to various ag.nci...

There are, then, two trends which are both obvious and alarall1nVI

Th. d.cision to place the child

often ·assum.s that other options have been tried and have

1). American Indian childr.n are beinv placed out.ide of their natur~l

failed.

home. at an .normou. rat., and 2) they ar. beinv' Viv.n over to the

federal agencies has made any real effort at early interven-

car. of non-Indiens in very considerable number••

tion and support for the child and hi. fanlily.

All too oft.n, however, neither tribe,. state nor
J.

There is much clinical evid.nc. to _UVV••t that th.s. Nativ.

when things get bed

American children placed in off-re.ervation non-Indian heme. are
at risk in their lateJ: development.

oft.n .nough they are cared

.

As

a ·result,

the only clear option appears

~nough,

to be plac.ment.
3.

The decision to remove a child from his parents is oft.n made

for by. devot.d end w.ll-intention.d foster or adoptive par.nt••

by fed.ral and state agency personnel who are poorly trained

Nonetheless, particularly in adoleec.ns., th.y are .Ubject to ethn1~

and who have limited understen<ling of Indian cultur. or by

confusion and a pervasive sense of abendonment with its attendant

Indian p.rsonn.l with little clinical and d.v.lopmental,

multiple ramifications.

Consequ.ntly, these problem. combin~d with

.their untoward early chiidhood pr.placem-nt experi.nce. advers.ly

training •
4.

affect ·their young adulthood and ~ir ~ P,Otential capacities aa

'l'h. par.nts ,may have no understanding of th.ir righte, •• g.,
they may be induc.d to waive their parental

parenta.
'l'he two trenda noted above appear to be final cClllllllOn path"ay.

without und.rstanding the implications.

reflecting I
l~
The professed policy of the Bureau of Indian Affaira, atate

to represent hi. and their

welfare avencies, and' of voiuntary and r.l~Viou. group. had
qeen to admit Indian. into. the mainstrelllll of 1lIn8rica.

While

this policy has changes at higher level. of ~e Bureau, the
change i. unevenly applied ~t th. ·~r level••

voluntarily

and 1n most cases his par.nts, 40 not have an advocate in court
.~espeoUv.

int.r.ats even if th.r.

is • court proc.dur••
S.

"The, deoision to place the child is often made by a stat. court.
This procedure typically fails to utilize th.rich

~nformation

$ut potential support and care r.adily available from the

It.i. not.O

cl.ar that the policy has cbanved lUI\Onv the other Vroup.,

~iqhts

Purth.rmore, the child,

-5-
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Child~s extended family and nei9hboring community. (While

tribes to find and support foster homea, establish group homes and
residential centers for families, and provide for other child-care
(

The standards used in non-Indian courts in making the place-

8.

9.

se~iceB.8, While there are some complex issues resulting from the
various degrees of jurisdictional authority, the relationship with

ment reflect the majority culture's criteria for suitability

the B.I.A., the availability of' assist_nce from the Indian Health

(e.g., so many square feet of space available per foster

Service (a section of the ,Public Health Service), and the local or

child in the home) and do not take into suffioient aooount

state welfare departments, 'coordinated work!nq relationship. are

what may b8 oharaoteristiO of the Child's sooio-cultural

possible.

milieu.

an effort to assume parental, and in

Thua Indian families are discriminated against as

potential foster families. S,7

7.

Indeed, there are Borne innovative efforts by Indian

understanding of' cultural and cbmmunity resources, there
have been procedur~l and jurisdictional Pfoblems).
6.

placemente.

there has been some growth of tribal courts with greater

The major point here is that the tribal groups have made
m~y

ways, grandparental au tho-

rityover the families and children in their community.

The tribes generally, have been given little or no responsi-

corresponds to the increasing activity on the

bility for controlling or monitoring the flow of monies
available for child care and family welfare. 7

icane'to gain control over their

Whl~e

(

own

Indeed this

part of Native Amer-

lives.

some changes in the practice

'of~-pt&~..ment
.........

have be-

There is no systematio review of placeent judgments to in-

gun on some-re.ervations, more neea. to be done.

sure that the child's plaoement offers him the least detrimental alternative. 9

recommendations related to the spectflc reasons given previously.
1.

'1'he following are

The bureau of Indian Affairs and state welfare agencies" which

There is no person or agen~y Charg~d with foousing on the neede

are the recipients of feC:e'ral'funds.. should assert explicitly

of Indian c~ildren that would compile info~ation and develop

that a miljoJ; goal of their work' iii' to suppOrt the integrity

oomprehensive planning models adaptable to different regions.

of Indian families and communities.
pl~cementi

Recently, Indian communities have beoome actively involved with

*2.

these threats t.o their surviva'l ..S In some instanoes tribal councils have e~tablished welfare commitees to become involved with
decisions pertaini~g to child neglect and dependency, and have
adopted'mors stringent tribal codes governing child welfare matters.'
Depending on the local Oir':lWllstancell, suph active participation on
~
d"o"·on
~f Off-resenation
the part of tribal groups has 1e d ~ _..
_ ~
v
10_'

-6-

In the area of child

this policy would'be implemented by recommendation

2.

Options should be sought

o~~

and made available to Indian com-

munities other than placement. ' These options should be integrated intO a continuum-of servi~e8'under the general direction
of the tribal govEirnment.

Tile oPtions would be flexible, i.e.,

capable of responding to the needs of an individual family whicl

••

would vary with time.

Such options might ,include I
-7- .
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al

in-home help, such as homemaker care, home counselor-

6.

Monies for the support and care

~f

children should flow

child rearers able to work within a family for extended

through the tribe, rather than thro~9hB.I.A. weifa~e and

periods of time, and,

state welfare agencies.

Funds should be available for

innovative response. to ~e needs for child dare -- e.g., the

bl ,out-of~home help such as pre':'school care, after-school

funding of foster families at a rate reflecting' their train-

care, day care, respite service, group hOllIes, and resi-

ing, their experience and the magnitude of the child'. needs,

dential treatment

the development of group homes, the establl~~ent of family

fa~ilit1e••

centers, the improvement of housing to, allow' for better

Both kinds of support should be provided either by
7.

and who are trained in tbe psyChological aspects of

'Ub~idi.e4adoPtion, etc.

'Child care, arrangements for

Indians or by per~onnel familiar with Indian culture,

Judgments pertaining to child-care and placement should be
under systematic review•. In ev.~Y,~ase,the tribe. should be

child development.

the responsible agent for this on-going process of evalua3.

When placement is

c~nsidered,

the child and his parents

should each be represented by an advocate.
to,

ins~re

that the interest. of each are J:lepresented.

important to keep in
sarily the

.1UIllI,

~nd

",.tion..The goal of, the process would be to in.ure that the

This would help

that these interests are not neces-

and may indeed be different from the state's

interests.
4.

Decisions about the custody or

pla~~ent

of Indian children

should be under the auspices of Indian tribal government••
Agency

p.rsonnel~nd

service is prOViding the child with the least'detrimental

It is/

professionals should be available in an

advisory capacity,' but they should not be decision-malcers.

alternative.
S.

Within the B.I.A. there are offices focusing on roads, business
.~nd

economic development, relocation, etc.

office, at any level, charged with ~ocusing on the ne.ds of
Indian children l• Since it seems likely that ·children's
rights cannot be secured until some particular institution
has.reoognized them and assumed

The standard. that govern the.e decisions should be developed
and monitored by
tribe.

app~priata

'l'hu.the fate of

group. ,under the auspices of the

a C~ld and

determined by'persons who .har-

hi. fam1ly would b,

~,child's

and family'.

~esponsibility

.

These recommendations can be formally legislated by Congress •
Indeed, the Association on American Indian Affairs has made very
1

specific legislative recommendations that would enable broad implementation of similar policies. 7
State.;. took can respond to the spirit .of these

socio-cultural milieu.

'I

-s-

for enforcing

them,·l this issue should ,be explored.
,

.~. ,

But, there :l:s no

-9-

.
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STATEMENT OF MARLENE ECHOHAWK, PH. D., NATIONAL
CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS

Ms. ECHOHA WK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Marlene Echohawk. I am a clinical psychologist. I am
a member of the Otoe-Missouri Tribe.
I am here to present testimony in support of S. 1214. I am representing the National Congress of American Indians.
In general, this bill is considered to be humanely written. There
are some specific recommendations I would like to suggest, which are
measures to further insure Indian children's welfare.
First of all, to use a social action model as proposed in this bill
presupposes an adequate knowledge of the culture under consideration. Other programs have failed, where Indians are concerned, by
not having a well-grounded knowledge of Indian cultures-and I
emphasize the plural of "culture."
The refreshing and energizing concept incorporated in S. 1214 permits the specific involvement of Indian tribes in the care of our own
children. I am impressed by the earlier panel of high echelon Government witnesses; American Indians are notably absent. That emphasizes the need to respect our ability to care for our children and endow
them with an identity necessary to function and enjoy this life.
I would be glad to answer any questions you have.
Senator HATFIELD. Dr. Echohawk, we do have a number of questions
that staff has prepared. We would like to submit them to you. I:f you
could respond for the record, we would appreciate it very much. I am
sure you would want a little time to reflect on some of these questions.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Marlene Echohawk follows:]

S.

121~ is

forclbl~

intended to deal wi~h the rGcu~'~ent rroblem of

and fraudulent I'6rnoval of Indi8n childl'cn from

the~r

natural

or adoptive parents, or from the homes of blood relatives, for
p}a~~Jl:~nt

with non-Indien families or

adequate information or notice to the
or t.ribe.

institut~ons)

child~en's

parents, relatives,

The bill also seeks to s t r-engt hen L'1dian fG.f!1:1.1ies by

providing funds for family counseling and

8.s1~t3nce, i~~roved

housing, construction of temporary care facilities,
of

often ,Without

Ind~an child~~n

and parants or relatives in child

~eprcsentation
p2aCC~2!1t

proceedings, and the gathering of information on which to base such

prog!'r:.ms.

Under the child placement provisions (Title I) of the bill,
no

place!J~nt

of a child liVing on a

orderai by a tribal court or,

~f

reservst~on

no tribal

CQur~

is valid unless

exists, unless

the tr5be occupying the reservation has been sivcn thirty days'
written notice of the placement proceedings and the right to
intervene as an interested party.

[§101 (a) and (b).J

In cases

where neither the child nor the parents or relatives who have
custody of the child live on a reservation, a
unless the tribe

placement is invalid

in which the child is, or is eligible to be, a

member has been given thirty days' written notice of the proceedings

124
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[§lOl (c). J

In aej·::ition, t

r.e bill

prohibits the removal of an Indian child for more than thirty days
from the custody of his parents or of relatives with

~hom

~he b~:l requires that an Indian child and his parents be re~re7

sented by separate counsel in child placement proceedings.

[§102 (d).J

In contested placement proceedi~gs, a placement b~sed on

the child

has been privately placed witllout Vlritten notice to the tribe to

potential emotional damage to a child must be sup~'or~~d by

which the child belongs or on whose reservation the child normally

overwhe:3ing weight of the evidence, including professional wit~esses'

lives.

An exception to all of these requirements is made in the

case·of temporary placements under circumstances "here the child's
physical or emotional Vlell-being is

i~mediately

test ~di10ny.

Where the court bases a placement on the pctent~al for

serious physical harm to a child, that determination must be supported
by clear and convincing evidence including testimony by a qualified

threatened.

The bili further guarantees Indian parents, or blood relatives

physician.

Evidence of poverty, i~aceGua~e housing, misconduct,

with custody of a child, thirty days' written notice of placement

or alconol abuse on the part of a parent or blood relative is not

proceedings and the rights to intervene and be represented in the

sufficient, standing alone, to support a determiniation that

proceedings, to submit evidence and present Vlitnesses, and to

continued custody will result in emotional or physical damage to

examine all materials
be based.

[§102 (a).J

6r files on which a decision on placelnent rn2Y

the child.

The court is to apply the s t a nda r-d s of the parents' or

Any consent by the parents or blood relatives

to a placement must be voluntary, in' writing, and signed before a

[§102 (b).J
S. 1214 also requires that non-Indian adoption agencies grant

judge Vlith jurisdiction over the proceedings, Vlho must certify that
the consent was fully explained in the parents' or relatives native
language and was fully understood.

If the placement is not an

a preference to members of a child's extended Indian family (as
d

e

f'Ln ad

by tribal 12.\'r' or custom),

arid

that;

pre f'e r-anc e

s

in 0~.:'er

adoption, the consent may be wi t hdr-awn at any time for any reason.

types of placements be given in the following order:

If the consent is to the adoption of a child OVer two years old,

child's extended Indian family; (2) to a foster home licensed or

the cons'erit may be withdrawn at any time before the final decree

designated by the Indian tribe on whose r-es e r-va t Lori the child

of adoption, which cannot be entered until ninety days after the

normally liveS; (3) to a foster home licensed by the tribe of which

consent is given.

the child is, or· is eligible to be, a member; (4) to any other foster

Final adoptions cannot be attacked unless the

child 1s again being placed for adoption, the adoption Vias unlaViful,
or the consent to the adoption was

~nvoluntary.

[§102 (c), J

Moreover,

(1) to the

home on a reservation recommended by the tribe of "hich the child is,
or is eligible to be, a member; (5) to a foster home run by an Indian
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fami.ly; 2.:Jd (6) to an ir:stj.tuti0n for ch l Ldr-en

opc::!'·a:~d.

by an

Indian tribe, a tribal organization or non-profit Indian organization.

and adoptive homes; the construction and operation"of family develop-

This order of preference can be altered by tribal resolution, or

ment centers with facilities for family counseli~1g alld temporary

upon a showing of good cause why it should not be followed.

custodial care; the provisidn of family assistance an~ counseling;

[§l03 (b).]

Whepe a tribal court makes a child placement outside the child's
~eservation)

the tribal court has continuing jurisdiction
[§l03 (c).]

child is eighteen years old.

~ntil

the

Upon reaching the age

the employment of personnel to assist tribal courts in domestic
relations and child welfare matters; the education and training
of Indians (including tribal judges) in skills related to child

of eighteen) an adopted Indi2!1 child is given the right, absent

we Lf'ar'e

good cause to the contrary, to learn the names and last known

raise the level of support of adopted Indian children to th~t Gf

addresses of his natural parents and brothers and sisters who are

Indian foster children [§202 (a)];

for the family's breakup.
co~ducti~s

placement

[§l04.]

The bill also requires that

prc~eecings

~

order.

of any Indian tribe involved in the proceedings.

in the United States follow the tribal law and tribal

cou~t

[§l05.]

The family development provisions (Title II) of S. 1214
author~~2

t

he

p r - o v t s I on

of subsidies to

le~al

repre-

sentation for an Indian child or, if appropriate, his parents or

governed by this legislation

anywJ

ar.d

(3) Programs for Indian child defense, providing

over eighteen years old, their trlbal affiliations, and the basis

court

and family assistance;

the Secretary of the Interior to contract with or fund

blood relatives, involved in a child place~ent proceed~~g [§204 (b)];
and
(4) Off-reservation programs to provide the same services as
the programs in paragraphs (2) and (3) above, as well as the furnishing

of gu~dEnce, representatio~) and adv~ce to I~dian families involved

Indian tribes to assist them in preparing and implementing child

in child placement proceedings before non-Indian government agenci.s

welfare codes, and in establishing and operating the following types

[§203].

of family development programs:

,/

Finally, the bill gives the Secretary of the Interior discretion

(1) Programs to improve housing conditions of: Indian foster
and adoptive parents, if their housing is substandard; Indians wishing

to prescribe rules and regulations to implement its provisions, in
con~ultation

with Indian tribes, Indian organizations and Indian-

to qualify as foster or adoptive parents whose homes do not meet

interest agencies, which regulations mu~t be presented to the Senate

tribal standards fixed for that purpose; and Indian families facing

Select Committee on Indian Affairs and the House Cormnittee on Interior

disintegration, where improved
[§201 (b)];

hou~ing

would aid family stability.

and Insular Affairs.

[§205.]
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The definition of "tribal court" in Subsection (e) includes

F0r the purpose of
SubsC'ct~Qn

of, or

~s

tr1bun81s Vlhich perform. judicial functions.' This recognizes the

q.

Defin;tions: Section

(b) defines

idc~ti~ying

"Tnd

t

a

n!'

the

bengfi~~ar~e3

to mean any person

eligible for membership in, a federally

vzh

o

of this Act,
is a member

rleal with domestic and family relations.

Lnc Lud f.ng

any Alaska

l~ati ve

re g Lo n ,

and respects the

Th.1s recogn.ition of

tribal institutions was noted and respected in

any Indian tribe, band, nation, or other organized group or

of Indians

22.~~

tribal institutions they consider to be the most appropriate to

~Gcognized

Indian tribe; and SUbsection (c) defines "Indian tribe" to mean

ccrnmuru ty

fact that some tribes do not have courts

right of Indian tribes to determine for themselves the kind of

village, or

~"~~2E~si~

Po t owat onu e s of the Hannahville Indian Community v , Houston,
393 F. Supp. 719 (W.D. Mich. 1973).

group, as defined in the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act

The definition of "child-placement" in Subsection (g) is

(85 Stat. 688), which is recognized as eligible for the special
programs and services provided by the United States to Indians

because of their status as Indians.

with present

~ation~l

policy

These deftnitions are consistent

li~iting

specie:

Three amendments to Subsection (g) are recommended:

In~~an prcg~2~s

1) Add the words "including any appeal" after

and services to specific tribes determined by the United States

the vrcr-d "Lnvo Lunt ar-y "

to be eligible for those services.
India~s

who are

rn~mbers

r-ecc gn Lce d and canacz.an

iI.'ho live :..n .th e Uni t e d States are

not covered by the provisions of the Act, although they generally
have the sane needs as members of federally recognized tribes.

The

general child-Vlelfare statutes of the United States and the pr-ogr-ams
and services available to Indians liVing in the United States who
are not members of federally recognized tribes are wholly inadequate
to promote the stability and security of these Indian families.
The Association recommends that the general statutes be amended
to meet their special needs or, alternatively, that S. 1214 be
amended to accomplish this purpose.

O~

p age 5> line 2.

2) Add the ~ord "actiqns" after the word

of tribes that are not federally

I~dis.ns

child may be adopted or placed in a foster home or other insitution.

"private" on page 5, line 3.
(This perfecting amendment Vlill make it clear that the phrase
"public or private" does not modify "proceedings" on page 5, line 1,
but rather refers to placement of children by pUblic and private
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Child-placeme~t

a£2nciGs.)

3) Add the phrase I'or who otherwise has custody

any Alaska -Native

~his

after the first time the word "parents" is
used on page 5, line 7.
amendrne~t

as defined in the Alaska

Native Claims Settlereent Act (85 Stat. 688).

in accor1ance with tribal law or custom'!

(This

village,

amendment will clarify the scope of exclusive tribal

jurisdiction in Section 101 (a) and the right of a tribe to
j_nt"r--;=ne under Section 101 (b).

will extend the protections of the Act to

The

ame ndmen t

blood relatives who have valid custody that is not derived from

with federal statutory and decisional law.

an aet of the natural parents.)

have

Subsection (h), which defines "natural parent," should be

nc~

had their jurisdiction

diminish~d

is

co ns

a s t en t

Indian tribes that
under the authority of

an Act of Congress are r-ecognized to have jurisdiction wIthin
me~ely

amended to add the phrase "under the laws of a state or in accordance

Indian Country arld not

with tribal laws or customs" after the last word on p&ge 5,

amendment will also enable Alaska Native regions, Villages, and

Absant this

amcnd~~nt,

li~e

11.

it is possible that t11e word 1'&doptGd" on

on an Indian reservation.

groups to intervene in proceedings covered by Section 101 (b) and

page 5, lipe 11 will be construed to mean only state court adoptions,

(c) .

in accordance with the normally understood non-Indian use of the

Chi 1 d_!:!_ ace I~ n t s_S tan !Lal'.f~__Tit 1.~.

word.

T~is

amendment is consistent with the general thrust of

t~e

SectIon 101 gives effect to the underlying premise of the Act

Act, which is to respect the sovereignty, customs, and family structure

that Indian tribes,

of Indian tribes.

any decisions involving the

It is recommended that the Act include a definition of the
term "Indian reservation."

We suggest the following language: "Indian

The

from its family.

as governments, are essential participants in
possibl~

separatiun of an Indian child

The right of the tribes to participate in such

decisions derives from their parens

~~~Iiae

interest in the health

and welfare of children who are members of the tribal conununity
'and from the right of the tribes

to perpetuate their tribal

relations and culture.
Subsection (a) provides that , in the case of any Indian child
who resides within an Indian reservation, no child placement shall
be valid "unless made pursuant tO,an order of the tribal court,

133.
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where a "":':':-'ibal cour-t o x t s t a y:ithin s ucn 1"·:;se::.~':.:-~ti0r. ":~jiCfl I2z'3l"'cises

Th~s

sl)bsect~on

does not

alte~

the

exi5t~~~:

rights of Indian

jurisdiction over child welfare matters and domestic relations."

tribes to determine the placement of an Indian child domiciled

'I'hi s subsection is supported by the rec'3nt d·,cision of

Vlithin an Indian reservation.

t

he United

It docs establish certain statutory

States Supreme Court in ~i.~h2r v. R-~isj;_.~"-L'.rt, Ij24 u. s . 382
(976).

!'~ held that Indian children Vlho are reGi,,~n'cs of a

reserva~ion whera a tribal court ~xercis0s exclusive Jurisdiction

An unbroken line

of recent jUdicial decisions holds

~hat

t rt b es r.ave exclusive jur.isdiction ov e i: p Lac eir.nn t decisions

involving Indian children who are domiciled within an Indian

cannot be adopted in a state court.
Subsection (a) recognizes and does not change existing
jurisdictional law.
welfare jurisdiction

It delineates the breadth of tribal child
for tribes that have authority under law to

exercise jurisdiction over tribal members.

Und~r subsection (a),

Ind::'.an Com.'Tlunity v , !2.ouston, 393 !". Supp. 719 (vi.D.

555 P. 2d 906 (1976); In the Matter of

G!~~~~

Ad0e.tion of Buehl, 555 P. 2d 1334 (1976);

will continue unimpeded in that jurisdiction.

P.

in Bryan v. ~~ounty, 426 U.S. 373 (1976), has ~ecently held
that P.L. 83-280 did no more than provide state forums in which
Indians could settle their private disputes.

~~~ supports the

position that states may not impose their dependency, neglect, and
delinquency laVis and regulations on Indian people who live in
Indian Country in P.L. 83-280 states.
Subsection (b) provides that, in the case of any Indian child

1973);

)'iakefield v , Little Li~ht, 347 A. 2d 228 (975)'; {\j~~t: Doe,

states that have properly acquired jurisdiction in Indian Country
The Supreme Court)

M~ch.

543 P. 2d 1079 (1975);

;:;£-~~L.Yuryea, :;63

2d 885 (977).
As presently drafted, th2 der!nition of domicils in

s~bsect~on

(b) is too restrictive, and we suggest that the words "or who
other\·::'se has custody in accordance with tribal law or custom" be
added after the word "parents" on page 6, line 15.
Subsection (c) states that in the case of any Indian child who
is not a resident or domiciliary of an Indian reservation, no child
placement shall be valid or given any legal fcrce and effect, un12ss

Vlho is domiciled within an Indian reservation, or who resides within

theIndian tribe of which the child is a member, or is eligible for

an Indian reservation which does not have a tribal court, no child

merab e r-shLp, has been accorded thirty days' written notice of, and

placement shall be valid unless the tribe occupying the reservation

a right to intervene as an interested party in, the child

has been accorded thirty days' written notice of, and a right to

proceedings.

intervene ~s an interested party in, the child placement proceedings.

placeme~t

Two recent decisions, Adootion of Doe, supra, and Severance of
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daY3 without written notice ser;ed
Ind~an

wibh the state to determine the placement of
are

of the t r Lb e and who neither r-eside ncr ar-e

r.:E:J.1C·01'S

wi'c.hin

:'~:·.dian

to i'ix the

count r-y .

ext~nt

Indian children.

t is C103..=::;8 of
b

j~dicial

children who

ch

rJQ."'7l~L(;.iled

The scope of
n

.Ls

jl~risdictional

left by the Act to

d

law
eve

w~th
Lop

respect to

An exception to the requirel112nts in subsections (a»

see~ing

chan~e

a

of the Clistody of an Indian child to notify

Subsections (d) and (e) are Lnt e nd e d to prc t e c t

(b),

privately arranged
frequently not

The exception is necessary to prOVide
~Jl

need of e mer-ge n cy p La c eme n t

Althout;h

th·::; t e r-rn tltS-i"liP-:)}.',?:,:::",:.'

Lnd Lari children

and families from coerced, fraudulent, or other overreaching

irr~ediately

while a',-;ay from the triba2. c ctnmun Lt y .

or is dOiJ!icilad.

the revelant tribal governing body by mailing written notice to

stances wh6re the child's physical or emotional well-beir.g is

to Indian cbildY"2n ·,.,ho are

who s e

may designate.

·and (c) is made in the case of temporary placcments under circum-

!"-,rot~ction

resi~2s

u~~on

the chief executive officer or such other person as the tribe

through

decision or other legislation.

threatened.

the trije of whish the

Subsection (e) provides that it shall be the duty of the
p8rty

of tribal jurisdictioll OV2T' this class of

i l . d r e

rcserv2tion tl1C child

ir~tef;d2d

Nothing in subsection (c) .i s

UP0~

child is a member or is eligible for me::::1s(:;,(,s;',.l.p in or

se~ar~tions.

explai~ed

are not disclosed to the tribe.
per~anent sep~rations

ThasG private

agrceme~ts

are

to or understood by the Indian family and
Such agreements often result in

of Indian children from their families,

placement" is not defin~d in section 4, its scope is delimited by

contrary to the wishes of the families and their und2rstanding of

the qualifying phrase "under circumstances where the physical or

the

Emotio~al well-be1~g

there is no

long~r

of thE child is

i~~ed1ately

t11reatened.

1
/

Once

an immediate threat to the child's physical or

emot t oria I ,·,ell-being, the need and justification for t he temporary
placement vanishes and the placement should terminate.
Su~section (d) prOVides that no Indian child shall be removed

from the custody of his natural parent or parents, Indian adoptive
parent or parents, or blood
has been

plac~d

by

th~

r~lativ~

in whose custody the child

private actions of any private individual,

corporation, group, or institution for a period of more than thirty

ag!'c:e~ent.

S~tsection

(d) does not limit the authority a tribe may

have to enact a system for the regulation of
ments that are arranged within the tribal

privat~

child

plac~

co~nunity.

Subsection (d) is ambiguous and its intent should be clarified.
As drafted it could be construed to regulate the private

plac~ment

actions of Indian parents or relatives who have custody of an
Indian child rather than, as intended, the private placement actions
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remove Indian children from the custody of their parents or
with custody of a child be gj.ven thirty days' wr5.ttr;n !1Ct:te:8 of pl.s.c8-

relatives.

Moreover, it cauld be construed to regulate private

actions between par3nts or relativ2s and ~rivat2 actions OCCll~i~g
off the reservation, contrary to our unde r s t and i ng of its intent.

We suggest that Subsection Cd) bc amended to incorporate
requirements similar to those ~ow imposed by the Interstate Conl;act

on the

Place~ent

of Children on all privately arranged placements

that involve the movement of children across state lines.

Th8S~

requirements mandate that states be given notice of such placeMents
and that the notice contain, inter alia, the information required
in Subsection Cd).
pl2.c·~~-:;:_·~t

The amendment should provide that, in private

2.:::tic!1s, =.!";y pri 'fate incli Vi.C'.l?~_, c or-po r a tLon , group, or

institution intending to remove an Indian child froD the custody

of its family for placement from within an Indian reservation to
a place outside the

reservation shall give such notice to

the tribe and that such notice be
to the date of removal.

give~

m~nt ;~oceedings

p

r-e

s

e n t

and

estatlish~s

witnesses, and

e

xanu

ne all materials or files on ·",hich a

It is a

cor:~on

pr2ctice in the child

pl~cement

procc02ir.Ss of

non tribal sovernment agencies to fail to notify blood relativas on
the notion that only the nuclear family has a legitimate interast
in the proceedings.
custo~ial

The subsection gives recognition to the

interests of the

extend~d

that bloed relatives have f1111

par~y

Indian family by dir2cti11g
status in child

;,:~c~~~c~t

pr-ocee d t ngs ,

A s1snificant additional feature of Subsection Ca) is the
reQuire~ent
ef~c~t3

that nont~it21 government a~~nc~es must ffi~ke affirmativ2

to prevent t11s brs2kup of ~n I~j~~~ femily before seeking

a child placement.

Generally, nontribal government agencies

practj.ce crisis intervention.
m~ke

eVid~n~e,

decisi0n regarding placement may be based.

at lease thirty days prior

Further the amendment should

their ri;ht to submit

Aware in their incipien~y of tlle

clear
presence of factors that frequently lead to family breakup, tha

that it does not apply to private placement actions where the
agencies often passively observe the corrosive effect of these

parties to the agreement are members of the same family.

factors and intervene only when disintegra~c ion has reached the

Section 102 establishes the procedural rights of Indian parents
point of crisis to seek the legal separation of children from their
and extended Indian families in voluntary and involuntary proceedings
that may result in the placement of a child and provides eVidentiary
standards for such proceedings.
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Rer:;ed.i.al and !'·.;hab11:i.ta~;ive s e r-v i.c e s ar-e Gc-nc-:,:!:'"'all,Y not

made available to the Indian family in distress.
s

t

p

r-ov

a

·:-:~'.ndate

te s

t

de

I'arn

i

Lt e

t;;::~t
s

.::.g2ncies must make

with

r e med

t

a

I

and

a r r

i

r-ma

t

The laws of some
eff·:.rts to

xve

r·ebabil.:i.tat~.ve

s

e

rv

t

c

e

s

•

Many Indian families lose custody of their children through
involuntary placement

.s~l~·-

proce~dings

ment is scant, wrong, or biased.

where evidet]ce sup,orting placeSubsection (b) will eliminate the

scctj.on (a) Extends tl,is reql1ircm8nt to all states when Indian

most serious abuses Gxperienced by Indian falnilies in

families are ir.volved.

ceedings and

Subsection (a) should be amended to delete the word "or"
on page S,

line 12 and the words

"alter~atively,

through a lay adv o c a t e " on line 13.

in a tribal court,

J.l'i"1G purpose of this Act is

femll1es.

pr~vent

E~ch

pro-

the unnecessary breakup of countless Indian

Specifically, the evidentiary standard of overwhelming

evidence of serious emotional damag e will eliminate the c ornmon
p~actices of:

(1) utilizing witnesses untrained and j,llexperiened

to regulate the activities of nontribal government ag8ncies and

in mental health practice to describe emotional damage; (2) finding

not to impose requirements on tribes in tribal proceedings.

emotional damage in minor family upsets and using such "d ainage "

The

proceedings in a tribal court should be held under tribal law and

to breakup Indian families; and (3) basing emotional damage on a

custom and in accordance with the Indian Civil Risllts Act of 1968.

mere preponderance of the evidence

Subsection (b) provides that involunt2:.ry child p La c erae ot s

There is controversy in the children's rights field ever

must be based on overwhelming evidence, including the testimony of

the use of emotional damage as a basis for child placement.

professional witnesses, that a child faces serious emotional damage

concerns revolve around the almost limitless scope of the word

if parental or familial custody continues.

Where a child placement

is based on the potential for serious physical harm to a child, that

The

"emotional," the difficulty in proving emotional damase and th2
unevai.:"?.bility of competent witnesses to offer proof of erco t LoncI

determination must be supported by clear and convincing evidence

damage.

including testimony by a qualified physician.

children based on emotional considerations, subsection (b) requires

Evidence of poverty,

inadequate housing, misconduct, or alcohol abuse on the part of

Recognizing the potential for unnecessary placements of

overwhelming evidence of emotional damage.

The requirement is for

the parent or blood relative with custody is not sufficient, standing

evidence that is more than clear and convincing and less than

alone, to support a determination that continued custody will

beyond a reasonable.doubt.

result in emotional or physical damage· to the child.

permit placements based on emotional damage only in extraordinary

~h2

standards

of the parents' or relatives' Indian community must be applied in

circumstances.

Thus, the intent of subsection (b) is to
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»:

..'

inten1ad to prevent such inappr~priate r2~0vals .

preponderance of the evidence.
s Lrigu La r

Lmp o r t a n c e of t h e

SUbs~ction (6) provides that in voluntary child placements

This provision is premised on the

r.i..~!1ts

at stake in such pr-o c e e d.l n g s c-.nd

any consent by the parents or blood relatives to a pIO-cement must be

volun~ary, in writing~ and sig~ed before a jud~~ wi~h jU~isdiction
over the proceedings Who must certify that the cor,sent was fully

Consideration of parental poverty, ln1sC0nduct,
and sometimes the

expl&i~!d in the parents' or relatives' native languagm and was

~nd

Qn~y,

~v.i.tJ:'::'nce

of

Ei:lo'c::"o?Ja.l or p hyz d c a L d~r;;'.?lge to Eo child h a s led to t h e ur.c e c e s s ar-y
plac2men~

of

m~ny

Indian

chjJ.d~en.

Subsection (b) proceeds from

a recognition that poor people beset:. with social
the less have

a right to raise children.

problc;~s neve~-

Under subsection (b),

the poverty and social problems of an Indian family can only be
weighed in d e t.e r-mf.na t Lon s of physical or erno t Lona L d:-.':"i:..ge if other
eVid0n~~ demo~strates

to a child.

that the

sit~ation ~ill

cause

se~~ouE

harm

Absent actual harm, an Indian child cannot be removed

i11

may

b

s

\'li thdra'o'ln

If the ?lacernent is not an adoption, the conse::.t
at any t

Lme

for any

r

ea

son

,

If the

c

oris

e

rrt

is

to the ~dopticn of a child over two years Old, the consent may be
withdrawn at any time before the final decree of adoption, which
cannot be entered until ninety days after the consent is given.
Final adoptions cannot be attacked unless the Chl'ld l·S again being
placed for adoption, the adoption was unlawful, or the ccnsent to

the ado~tion was i~voluntary.
The provision of subsection (c) ,prescribing voluntary consent
procedures will eliminate one of the most common and abusive practices

from its family in involuntary proceedings.
TI:e provision

fUlly understood.

subsection (b) that placement decisions must

be c as e d cn Indian ccrsmun t t y s t a nd ar d s is vital in incorporat-:"'ng
the child-rearing practices of an Indian community in .the decision-

.by which nontribal government agencies obtain the custody of Indian

children.

Parental "v ol untary" relinquishments of Indian children

are commonly obtained by nontribal government agencies.

'These

Indian children are removed from their families under circumstances

relinquishments generally involve parental si"na~'.~e
o
............
on an 2.gency
voluntary. consent form.
The s<~gnacure
•
- Witnessed by an agency
lS

considered wllolly in2ppropriatG by tlle

employee.

making process of the nontribal government agency.

Frequently,

I~dian cO~imunity.

The remove!s

are based on non-Indian child-rearing standards not shared
by the

I:-~c.ian

commun i t y or on a mt s cc.npr-enens Lon of Indian child-

rearing practices and their effect on the child.

Subsection (b) is

Review by a judge occurs only in those states that have

statutes requiring.voluntary relinquishments to occur in court.
Frequently, Indian parents are coerced by agency personnel into
signing

relinqUishment consents with threats of cutting off public

assistance payments for failure to bonsent and with insinuati'ons of
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unfj.tness and

of life for the child.

lac~:

of

143

C0nce~n fo~ prOV~Q:ng ~~e

giveh~

Many times the form states otherwise.

aV2~latle agai~l

is

neces~ary

to assure strict compliance with the standards set

in

Tit~s

Subsection (c)

recognizes that Indian children suffer from many failed adoptions

I

agr2eme~~

includes.

consent are consistent with the laws of many states.

So~e

fer

po~sibility
SllCh

of a

resto~ation

instances.

states

further ' l cleuse on page

lO~

line 15.

Under the last

5u~section (~)~ t~e~e

ninety days of the birth of the child.

ifi~egrity

of

t~9

natural family.

Also,

to maintain

u~der su~sec~ion

(c),

c cn s errt to the adop t Lon up to

prcv~sion

alternative plans for the child.

Once consent is withdrawn the

nontribal government agency must immediately return the child to the
parents or blood ·relatives.
The authorization to set aside final decrees of adoptions
affecting Indian children is another important re at ure of subsection (c).

within

The purpose of the subsection

~:!..;:2'ty

c ay s a I't e r- consent is given.

or blood relative be represented by separate counsel in child placement /

consents by mothers during the post part em depression period and

which they can reconsider tlleir relinquishment decision and develop

;!~cs:~snt

in

Subsection (d) requires that an Indian child and its parents

was included in subsection (c) to protect improvident adoption

to grant a period of grace to parents and blood relatives during

can be no valid adc;tive

sent~nce

deys of life but to allow parents or blood relatives to withdraw

to adoption up to ninety days after the consent is given and by

This

final

is to allow valid adoptive placements during a child's first ninety

parent or blood relative with custody may withdraw consent

that act completely terminate an adcption proceeding.

per~it

The last sentence in subsection (c) should be deleted because

in the best interests of children to be raised by their natural

Ind~an

It also

of parental or blood

Many states do not

family and that every opportunity should be
the

for~h

it is in direct conflict with the first sentence after the "provided

subsection (c) is to support the general proposition that it is

an

authoriz~tioJ1

adoption decrees to be set aside.

The thrust of

provid~d

This

of this Act and other laws governing adoption.

relative rights in

The provisions of subsection (c) pertaining to withdrawal of

limit the revocability of consents to adoption.

2dopt~~e p~a~~ffie~t.

unlawful or

the child is

and admits the
of exactly what the cons0nt

~as

the Indian

Consents are often signed with no explanation
When explanations are

and revocable.

The decrees can be set aside only if the adoption

bsz~ ~ay

proceedings.
,I

Subsection (d) should be amended to delete the phrase "unless
the child" on page II, line 5 and to delete all of
and

pa~e

II, lines 6

7, and to delete the words "separate" and "or lay advocate" on

page 11, line 12.
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will permit existing

s~ate

law on the child's

right to counsel in placement proceedings to prevail.

Some states

grant a right to counsel for children in certain types of placement
prOCGeC~:1GS.
ch~ld

Other states leave the a,pointment of

to judicial discretion.

ccu.~se!

for a

The amendment is based on the view

that in involuntary placement. proceedings the

inter~sts

of a child

should not be presumed adverse to the interests of a parent and

that c cun s e I

for the parents and c o un s e L for the state and/or th2

tr':be as parens pe.triE:.€ c an ad e qua t e Ly

the child.

~epresent

the interests of

In voluntary placement proceeding3 and in certain

involuntary placement proceedings separate counsel for a child may
be indicated and can be appointed in the discretion of the court.

To provide an absolute right to counsel for children will place a
burde~

on already strained

judic~al ~eS0urce£

and may

ex~csl:~a~a

-

O:' •• "",.',-,-, •

..=,.

not be followed.

Section 103 will help assure that most Indian children in need

This preference order can be alt&red by the

resolution of the governing
c~~'t::5ect:!..ons (2.)

body of each Indian tribe.

arid (b) ce,··;-=:::- C!:ly child pl2.(;'=-r.::,r.~s me-de by

nontribal government agencies.

Private, no~-age:lcy placements

are not covered.
Subsection (c) provides that, where an Indian child is placed

in a foster or adoptive home, or in an institution, outside the
reservation of which the c}lild is a resident, pursuant to an orde~
of a t:r'tbal ccur-t , "the tribal court shall. re ta i n continuing j ur'c sd t c t Lon
until t~e child reaches the age of eighteen.
Subsection (c) assures a continuing relationship between the
tribe a~d a child and protects th~ ability of a tribe to eetermine
the best interests of a child placed outside o~ Indian Coun~ry cy
an Indian tribe.

the personal difficulties of the child and its family.

0::"

Many Indian tribes do not have sufficient placement

resources on the reservation to meet the needs of IndiE~ child:-e~

of placement will be placed in Ir.dian homes and that Indians seeki"g

within tribal jurisdiction.

custody of Indian children will not unreasonably be denied the

place~ent resources if 'assured of continuing jurisdiction.

opportunity to adopt Indian children or to prOVide them with foster

is frequently a reluctance to place children outside of the reservation

care.

because many tribes have experienced diffiCUlty in exercising
Subsection (a) requires that nontribal government agencies

TheSE tribes would use off--reservation

continuing jurisdiction over children so placed.

There

The difficulty

grant a preference in adoption to members of a child's extended family

derives from the laws of many states that permit state adjudication

as defined by tribal law or custom.

of the best interests of any child phYsically present within state

Subsection (b) requires that, in o t ne r-w Ls e placing an Indian
child, nontribal government agencies shall grant a preference in

accordance with six stipulated categories of

preference~

except

jurisdiction.

The exclusion of tribes from the Inters:ate Cor.yact

on the Placement of Children exacerbates the problem.

Under the

Compact the state that sends a child to anothEr state does so by
agreement and the sending state retains jurisdiction over the child.

/
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Section 105 needs to be perfected.

147.
We

sug¢~s~

the

follc~ing

Se~r8~ary

substj.tute language:

under this section.

The child placements to be studied under subsection (a) include

In any child placement proceeding within

Th~ greatest

adoptior., foster care and institutional plac8ments.

the scope of this Act the United States,

every state, every territory or possession

not

of the United States, and every Indian

p Lace ic anc s

tribe shall give full faith and credit

In oreer to 2ssure acainst such a possibility it 1138 teen

to any Tribal

the.t. the subsection be amended to require that the Secretapy, prior

Court orders relating

op~~ate

u~do

well-functioning and longstanding adoptive
of any legal defect in the ad op t Lori proceedings.

to the custody of a child who is the

to

subject of such a proceedj.ng.

of the child would be served by leGal action.

Indian Family Develocment: Title II.

taki~g

any legal action, make a finding that the best interests
This amendment is

We believe that the broad discretionary power granted the

limited to Section 204.
20~

s~gg0sted

too restrictive and should not be accepted.

Our comments and recommendations relating to this Title are

Section

to

r0g;),rc.~LE:SS

SecrGtary in subsection (a) is an i~portant feature.

authorizes ar,d directs the Secretary to undertake

relat~c~s!11ps

arc, by their

ve~y

nature,

ext~~~~ly

Family

complex.

To

a study of past Indian child placements and to take appropriate

limit his discretion by a test of "the best interests of

legal action to challenge the placement where (1) the child is under

child" falls to recognize the importance of taking the broad family

th~

the age of eighteen; (2) there is good cause to believe that the

context into

placemGnt is legally defective; and (3) the parents or relatives of

child should be given great weight in his decis16n·-lnaking.

the Indian child request that the Secretary take action.

co~sideration.

Certainly the best interests of the

There is considerable controversy among children's advocates

The section also authorJ.zes the Secretary to make g:"ants and

concerning the standards that should apply in determining the best

contracts with Indian tribes and Indian organizations for the

inte~ests

operation of Indian family defense programs, and to maintain records

of

pa~0nts

on all future Indian child placements and all placements studied by

of the child, the impact of these standards on the rights
and, indeed, on our society as a whole and its laws.

Subsection (a) will be most often applied in situations where
!ndian children are in inappropriate foster and institutional care
and the Indian extended family is capable of assuming the care of
the chiJ.d, arid in s s.t ua t t ons Where an Indian child is the victim of
a failed adoption and the extended Indian family wants the child
back.

i"
T~
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St~section

(b)

ShOllld be arrenJad to lnandate the ri~ht of parents

to counsel and make the right of children to counsel discretionary,

0n page 4, line 13,

c~~nge

the word Iland ll to I'or".

all page 6, line 2, after the period add the words Irro r the
purposes of this Act, an Indian child shall be deemed to be
resident whe r e his na c ur a L parent or parents, or t.b e blood relative
involved.
In order that the Act be adm~nister~d effectively, we urge that
Congr8ss direct the Secretary of the Interior to establish an Office

in whose care he may have baen left by his natural parent or who
otherwise has custody in accordance with

resid.enta

of Child Development w i t h Ln the Bureau of Indian Affairs and, ac:cordinglYr
that a new section be added to Title II.

law or ccstorn, is

On page 6/ line 23/ after the word "rnernbe r s h i p " add the words
"and one of whose parents is in fact a member

Finally, we urge that Congress autl10rize and direct the Secretary

ll
•

On page 8, line 12, after the word I'counsel"
I'except in child

construction and operation of locally convenient day schools as an
alternative to boarding schools and that a new title be ~dded to the

tri~al

ll

plac0;n~nt proceed~ngs

add the

])&£o=e a tribal

On page 8, line 10, after the word l'notice"

~ords

COlirt".

add the words "and

an explanation of".
On page 8. line 23, change the

Act to accomplish t.his purpose.

~ords

"any of three"

of t'.·,:c"/ and on line 24/ after the number 11101" add

II

(b)

to "either
and (e)".

On page 11, line 2, after the number "101" add the words
" (a)

or "

a

